REGIONAL MEMORANDUM
No. 754, s. 2021

2021 PHILIPPINE INTERNATIONAL MATH AND SCIENCE OLYMPICS (PIMSO)
SCIENCE CATEGORY NATIONAL ROUND AWARDEES

To: Schools Division Superintendents

1. The Department of Education Regional Office I through the Curriculum and
   Learning Management Division highly commends the school awardees for the
   exemplary performances of their learners during the Philippine International Math
   and Science Olympics (PIMSO) Science Category National Round.

2. Hereunder are the awardees to be given recognition on July, 2021.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AWARD</th>
<th>DIVISION</th>
<th>SCHOOL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Most Outstanding Schools</td>
<td>San Fernando City</td>
<td>Brain and a Heart of a Christian (BHC) Educational Institution Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Urdaneta City</td>
<td>Merryland Montessori and High School, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Top Performing School</td>
<td>Urdaneta City</td>
<td>Merryland Montessori and High School, Inc.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3. For information and dissemination.

Encl.: Letter
Reference: None
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TOLENTINO G. AQUINO
Director IV
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HON. TOLENTINO G. AQUINO
Director IV, DepEd-Regional Office I
San Fernando City, La Union

Dear Sir:

Greetings!

International Champions in Education (ICE), Inc. is a registered non-stock and non-profit organization of professionals in the Philippines and in other countries that is dedicated to enhance the academic performance of young Filipino learners. It is the promoter of Philippine International Math & Science Olympics (PIMSO) to more than forty (40) countries around the world including the Philippines. It is also the official partner of many international organizations sponsoring academic competitions and promoting their countries' tourism.

We at ICE are happy to inform you that two schools from your area of jurisdiction namely, BHC Educational Institution Inc. of La Union and Merryland Montessori & High School of Pangasinan were conferred Most Outstanding Schools because of the exemplary performance of their students in the recently held 2021 PIMSO Science Category National Round. Merryland Montessori & High School was also awarded as Top Performing School in the same competition. In this regard, ICE recognizes your office as Most Outstanding DepEd Regional Office for meeting the criteria of having at least two (2) Most Outstanding School awardees in a region. Hence, we will be sending to your office a trophy after the virtual awarding to be broadcasted live via PIMSO YouTube Channel within this month.

With this achievement, we would like to request your good office to bestow a congratulatory memorandum to recognize the exceptional performance of these schools. We would like also to request your short (3 to 10 minutes) recorded speech video that we could stream during the virtual awarding ceremony. We firmly believe your commendation and inspirational message would encourage more students and parents as well in participating and representing your region to other prestigious international competitions promoted by ICE, Inc.

Congratulations! We highly appreciate your affirmative action to the above request. Thank you and more power!

Sincerely,

Robert D. Fordan
President & CEO
ICE, Inc.